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Introduction
This paper is devotedto the studyof a particularclass of normalsurface
therationalquadruplepoints.We will determinethebase space of
singularities:
of such a singularity.
The answerturnsout to be
deformation
a semi-universal
unexpectedlysimple: the isomorphismtype of the base space of a rational
quadruplepointis completelydeterminedby two numbers,s and n. The base
to S X B(n), whereS is a smoothgermofdimensions
space thenis isomorphic
and where B(n) is a certain"universal"space definedin (3.5). A rational
quadruplepointwiththe star-shapedresolutiongraph(shownin Figure 1) has
an n-star.
the factorB(n) in its space. We call such a singularity
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In general there are several approaches to findingthe semi-universal
X. In the firstplace thereis the
deformation
of a (normalsurface)singularity
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directmethod:one startswiththe set of equationsdefiningX as embeddedin
CN forsome large N, and thenone just computes.For thisto workin practice
the equationsmusthave a sufficiently
strongstructure.For example,rational
triplepoints (see [Tj]) (Cohen-Macaulaycodimension2), the cone over the
rationalnormalcurveof degree n (see [Pi]), n lines in Cn, etc.,can be handled
in this way. It seems howeverthat the equations forthe rationalquadruple
pointsare not knownsufficiently
well to computethe base spaces forthemin
thisway.
Secondly,thereis the methodof(partial) resolutions.
Here one startswith
a (partial)resolutionY of X and then studies the deformation
theoryof Y
(whichis usuallymuchsimpler)and finally
one triesto blow downthe deformed
Y to get a deformation
of X. This methodworks quite well for obtaining
information
on the componentsof the base space forrationalsingularities.
For
example,all deformations
ofa resolutionof X can be blowndownand give rise
to the so-calledArtincomponentof(the base space of) X (see [Wa]). Recently,
Kollarand Shepherd-Barron
[K-S] developeda methodby whichone can, for
instance,determinethe numberof componentsin the base space of a cyclic
quotient singularity.(From their approach it is also clear that the n-star
singularity
has (at least) n + 1 componentsin its base space.) However,the list
ofresolutiongraphsofrationalquadruplepointsis quitelongand containsmany
"exceptional"graphs,so thismethodseemsto be quiteinvolved.Furthermore,
it
does notreallylead to equationsforthe base spaces.
We proposeto use a different
method:themethodof projections,
whichwe
willexplainnow.One startswithX embeddedin CN forsomelargeN, and then
projectsX generically
intoC'. The image X thenwillhave a curve X as double
locus. In such a situationthe authorsintroducedin [J-S1]and [J-S2]a deformationfunctor,
of admissibledeformations
Def(., X), whichwe called thefunctor
of X and X. We recallthe definition.
Let C be a categoryof spaces (e.g., those
of germsof analyticspaces). A diagramof spaces is -* XS, flatoversome base
space S, is called admissibleif and onlyif Is - exs/s) where exs/s is the
relativecriticalspace as definedby Teissier[Te, p. 587]. Now let Y.,- X be an
admissiblediagramover the spectrumof the groundfield.Then the functorof
admissibledeformations,
Def(f, X): C -- Set is definedby:
S

-*

classes ofdeformations
(isomorphism
of E -* X overS whichare admissible}.

We recallthe mainresultof the paper [J-S3];see also [J-S1].Let X C C3 be a
surfacesingularity
withan ordinarydouble curve E as reducedsingularlocus.
Let X -> X be the normalization
of X. Then one has a naturalequivalenceof
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functors:
Def(l, X)

-4

Def(X

-4

X).

X X
Here, Def(X -> X) denotes the deformationfunctorof the diagram
Def(X) is
(cf. [Bu]). Moreover, the natural forgetfulmap: Def(X -* X)

smooth[J-S3,(1.3), (1.4)]. Therefore,by these results,we have thatthe base
of E - X is up to a smoothfactorthe same as
space ofadmissibledeformations
thebase space of X Now,essentiallybecause X is Cohen-Macaulayofcodimension 2 and X is givenby one equation,thisis muchmore"computable"thanif
we work directlywith the equations for X. At firstsightit seems that this
methodhas twoseriousdrawbacks.In thefirstplace one has to choosea generic
projection(to get an ordinarydouble curve),and naturallygiven projections
usuallyare notgeneric.In the secondplace it is quite hardto findthe explicit
equationforX. For rationaltriplepoints,it is alreadya lotofworktowritedown
to thedifferent
resolutiongraphsand,for
explicitequationsforX corresponding
quadruplepoints,it becomes quite hopeless.We onlygive one exampleof our
(veryincomplete)list. (It appears convenientto use the theoryof limits(see
thatcome in series.)
[Str])to obtainequationsforsingularities

FIGURE

2

Example. For the equation
f

(X

-

y)

((X + y)

(Z2 + xy2) + (X

y)k+l

y2) + Z1 (Z2 + Xy2)2

we have thequalitativepictureof XR = {(X,Y,Z) E R3If(X, y, Z) = 0} as shown
X is shownin Figure3.
in Figure2. The resolutiongraphof the normalization
=

2k-1

*
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It turnsout, however,thatwhen we are interestedin determining
base
spaces up to smoothfactors,both drawbacksmentionedcan be turnedinto
advantages.The idea is thefollowing:
twoweaklynormalsurfacesingularities
in
C3, X1 and X2, with (reduced) singularloci E1 and 12, respectively,
have
isomorphicbase spaces (up to a smoothfactor)fortheirsemi-universal
admisif:
sible deformation
(1) X1 and X2 have isomorphicnormalizationX. As X will have many
different
projectionsintoC3, we get manyweaklynormalsurfaceswith(up to a
smoothfactor)isomorphicbase spaces.
(2) Y. = ,2 and X1 is 12-equivalentto X2. Recall thatwe call twosurfaces
X1 and X2 C C3 (with the same singularlocus A,, definedby an ideal I)
i2-equivalentif thereare definingfunctionsf1 and f2 for X1 and X2, resp.,

suchthatf1 _f2 E IP (see [J-S1],
[J-S2]).

The fact that 12-equivalentX1 and X2 have (up to a smoothfactor)
isomorphic
base spaces fortheirsemi-universal
admissibledeformation
is, in the
authors'opinion,a simplebut important
result[J-S2,(1.16)]. One could say that
in thissense Def(Y, X) dependsmoreon Y, thanon X.
So we have twoprinciplesthatcan be used to determinethebase space ofa
semi-universaldeformation
of a weakly normal surfacesingularityup to a
smoothfactor.We can even take the "transitivehull" of these two principles,
makingit intoa powerfultool.
It turnsout in Section 2 that these principlesare strongenough to
determinethebase space ofa semi-universal
admissibledeformation
ofa weakly
C3
normalsurfacewithreducedsingularlocus a curvein
of multiplicity
three
and Gorensteintypetwo. In Section1 we provethatrationalquadruplepoints
have a genericprojectionsuch thatthe reducedsingularlocus is a multiplicitythreeand type-two
curve,and provesomefactsaboutthesecurves.In Section3
we computea semi-universal
deformation
of an n-star,therebygettingequations forthe space B(n) thatwas mentionedin the beginningof the Introduction.Finally,in Section4 we studythe structureof the space B(n). It is
provedthat B(n) has n + 1 irreduciblecomponents,of whichthe normalizationsare smooth.
Conventions.We will workin the categoryof analyticspaces, but as we
work almost exclusivelywith germs,we do not make notationaldistinction
between germsand suitable representatives.
X will always be a germ of a
normalsurfacesingularity
and X a weaklynormalsurfacein C3. The reduced
singularlocus of X is denotedby Y., and I will be the ideal of functionsin
C{x, y,z} whichvanishon E. The definingfunctionf of such an X will be an
elementof f , the ideal offunctions
in I whosepartialderivativesare also in I.
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As I is reduced,fI is just the second symbolicpower of I. The (Gorenstein)
ofthe dualizingmodule.
typeofa germis the numberof generators
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1. The singularlocus ofa genericprojectionofrationalquadruplepoints
of
The main idea of this paper is to bringquestionsabout deformations
back to thestudyofthesingularlocus ofa "generic"
normalsurfacesingularities
So, in orderto studyrationalquadruplepoints,
projectionof such a singularity.
we have to studywhichcurvesingularities
appear as a singularlocus whenwe
project a rationalquadruple point. We startwith some general numerical
relationsrelatedto a genericlinearprojection.
1.1. LetX C Cn be a ((multi-)germofa) normalsurfacesingularN
ity,where = Embdim(X) is theembeddingdimensionofX. Let L: CN , C3
be a genericlinearprojectionand letX = L(X) C C3 be itsimage.Let X be the
sectionsof
reducedsingularlocusofX and letH and H be thegenerichyperplane
X and X, respectively.
Then:
LEMMA

(i) m = Mult(X) = Mult(X) = Mult(H) = Mult(H)
(ii) Mult(l) = 8(H) - 8(H1).
(iii) 8(H) ? m (m - 1)/2; 8(H) ? m - 1.
(iv) type(E) ? N - 3.

?2

N

-

1.

Proof.(i) is obviousbecause we have a linearprojection.The inequality
of the embeddingof X in CN. Statement(ii) follows
expressesthe minimality
when we movethe hyperplaneH away fromthe special point.We thenget as
double points.But thejump
withX a curvewithMult(l) ordinary
intersection
in 8 in a familyof curves is equal to the 8 of the special fibreof the
normalization
of the family(see [L-L-T]); so in this case it is equal to 8(H).
Statement
giventheembeddingdimensionand themultiplic(iii) is a generality:
whichis in the stated
ityofthe curve,one has a lowerboundforits 8-invariant,
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cases as above. (For a proof,see [B-C, 3.3].) Statement(iv) comes fromthe
following:E is Cohen-Macaulayof codimension2, so the equationsfor E are
obtainedas themaximalminorsofa t x (t + 1) matrix.Then type(E) = t. As in
[J-S3,(3.1)] thisgivesus an embeddingof XAintoa smoothspace of dimension
3 + t; hence N < t + 3.

1

1.2. If X is a germof a rationalsurfacesingularity,
thenall the
inequalitiesof Lemma1.1 are infact equalities.
LEMMA

Proof.This lemma is a reflectionof the strongminimalityproperties
enjoyedby rationalsingularities.
For the factthatN = m + 1 we referto [Ar].
For the statementthat 8(H) = m - 1, see [B-C, 4.1.2, 3.3]. Curves with
8(fi) = m - 1 are exactlythe so-calledpartitioncurves [B-C] forwhich one
easily sees thata genericprojectionH into C3 has 8(H) = m(m - 1)/2. In

particularwe get mult(Y) = (m - 1)(m - 2)/2. The statementabout the type

can be seen as follows:because E is Cohen-Macaulay,the subschemeof C2
given by E n H has length (m -1) - (m - 2)/2 and, by Lemma 1.1,
type(Y,n H) ? m - 2. From these factsalone it alreadyfollowsthatthe ideal
of X, n H is the ideal ffrn, where xfiis the maximalideal of C{y, z4 = &C2, o.
Hence indeed type(E) = type(Yfn H) = m

-

2.

1z

COROLLARY
1.3. X rationaltriplepoint=> E is smooth;i.e., X is a line
singularity.
X rationalquadruplepoint * E has multiplicity
threeand typetwo.

Proofis immediatefromLemma1.2.

1

1.4. Let E be a Cohen-Macaulaycurvegermof multiLEMMA/Definition
plicitythreeand typetwo. Then the equationsfor E can be obtainedas the
2 X 2-minorsofthefollowingmatrix:
M Y
c

z +a
y+ d

b)
z

Here a, b, c and d arefunctionsonlydependingon x. The A-invariant
ofsuch a
curveis definedas:
A(Y) = min(ord(a),ord(b), ord(c), ord(d)).
Conversely,if A(Y.) ? 1, then the minorsof the above matrixdo definea
threeand typetwo.
Cohen-Macaulaycurvegermofmultiplicity
Proof.Choose a genericprojectionof Y on a line withcoordinatex. Then
Y can be consideredas the totalspace of a flatdeformation
of Y intersected
withx = 0. This subschemeof C2 is definedby N2 = (y2, yz, Z2). As these
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equations can be obtained fromthe matrixas above (with a = b = c = d = 0),

we findtheindicatedformfortheequationsof E.

N

Remark1.5. Curves of multiplicity
threecan be classifiedand J. Stevens
has sent us the completelist. However,it turnsout to be possible to pursue
our argumentswithoutgoingintothe finestructureof thisclassification.
Note
<
thata Cohen-Macaulaycurve E of multiplicity
threehas type 2, and that
type(E) = 1 impliesthat E is a completeintersection.
This happens in case
A(E) = 0 (see Lemma 1.4).

1.6. Let E be an isolatedcurvesingularity
LEMMA
ofmultiplicity
threeand
type two, with A(E) = A. Then the tangentcone of E is isomorphicto a
scheme 6 in p2 describedby:
multiplicity-three

Case A ? 2: (y2,

yz, Z2);

Case A = 1: Either by (x, z, y3) or by (z, y2) n (z, x) or by (z, y) n

(x,y) n (x,z).

Proof:This followseasilyfromtheequationsdescribinga multiplicity-three
N
and type-two
curve;see (1.4).
and
Remark 1.7. As we will see in Section 2, every multiplicity-three
curvewithan isolatedsingularity
type-two
appearsas thereducedsingularlocus
of a projectionof a rationalquadruplepoint.It is not true,however,thatevery
curve of type m

-

2 and multiplicity(m

-

1)(m

-

2)/2 is the singularlocus of

ofmultiplicity
a projectionofa rationalsingularity
m form > 5; thereare extra
conditionson thecurvebutwe do notknowexactlywhattheyare. This is one of
the reasons our argumentsdo not apply for rationalsingularitiesof higher
multiplicity.
Moreover,the workof Arndt[Arn]on cyclicquotientsingularities
suggeststhatthe resultswe obtainforrationalquadruplepointsdo not have a
to rationalsingularities
simplegeneralization
ofhighermultiplicity.
1.8. Let E and coordinatesx, y,z be as in Lemma 1.4. Let
be the ideal of E definedby the minorsof the matrixM.
Considerthefunction
PROPOSITION

=

(A , A2, A3)

t: = det(M) E C(x}[y,Z];

where(al, ar2,ag3) := X-

al
MA=

0a2

?a3

y

z + a

b

c

y+ d

z

WdY-cz, ad -bc, az -by), A = A(E). Then4) has
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properties:
thefollowing
locusof 41.
E
(i) 4) fI; i.e.,E is in thesingular
(ii) Mult(4))= 3; deg(,,)(4)) = 3; 4)(0,y,z) #0.
(iii) Considera 3 X 3 matrixh withentriesin C{x,y,z} withgeneric
by 4) + EhijAiAj= 0 hasprecisely
partho. ThenthespaceX defined
constant
imageof
X, and theinverse
a
normalization
has
smooth
and
locus
E as singular
curve.
X n {x = 0} on X is a smooth
'I
of a function
significance
Proof.Let us firstindicatethe geometrical
of E withtheplanex = t, t # 0,
(i) and(ii). The intersection
properties
having
the
together
pointsin the (y,z)-plane.Multiplying
consistsof threedistinct
we get
thethreepairsofpoints,
thelinesthrough
describing
threelinearfactors
on x. A
depending
4) of degree3 in y and z withcoefficients
a polynomial
as theabovedeterminant.
thenshowsthat4) canbe written
directcomputation

The CramermatrixN of2 X 2 minorsof M is seen to be equal to

] =

(A1 aA2 + A3
A2 yA1 +8A2
'A3 yA2 +8A3

A1 +fA2

aA2 +fA3

yA1 + 8A2

(a, b, c, d)), whichshows thatthe matrixN has
(where (a, /3y, 8) = _-A
entries in the ideal I. This is equivalent to the fact that 4) E fI (see
Now we turnto statement(iii)
[J-S3,(1.12)]), as shouldbe clear geometrically.
an equation of the form
has
of the proposition.The curve X n {x = 01
4)(y,y,z) + G(y, z), whereG startswitha genericquarticin y and z, because
of ho. Fromthisit followsthat8(X n {x = 0}) = 3. For small
ofthe genericity
values of t the curve X n {x = t} has threeordinarydouble points;hence the
familyof plane curves.ConsefamilyX n {x = t} forvaryingt is a 8-constant
quently,X has preciselyI as singularlocus,X is smoothand theinverseimage
(see [L-L-T]).
of X n {x = 0} on X)is smooth
COROLLARY

fl/I2

1.9. In the above situation,J1/12

is givenby 4F,x

4)..

xA-1

=

C[X]/XA, and a C-basis for

q).

Proof:This can be checkedby a directcalculation,but it is muchnicerto
applyhere a beautifultheoremof D. Mond and R. Pellikaan(see [M-P, Thin.
4.4]) whichimpliesthatfora weaklynormalsurfaceX in C3 withsingularlocus
I and with a GorensteinnormalizationX, the module f1/12 is cyclic with
generatorF, where F = 0 is the equation of X and has as annihilatorthe
(t

-

1) X (t

-

1) minors of the t x (t + 1) matrixdefining1. In our case X is

of f 1/12 is theideal
smoothby Proposition1.8,(iii) and t = 2; so theannihilator
1
proofofthisfact,see [J-S3,(2.6), (2.8)].
(y, z, xA). For a different
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three
2. Weaklynormalsurfaceswithsingularlocus ofmultiplicity
and typetwo
We will provein thisparagraphthatweaklynormalsurfaces,whichhave a
threeand typetwo as reducedsingularlocus,have a base
curveof multiplicity
isomorphicto a space B(n) x
admissibledeformation
semi-universal
of
a
space
Ck, wheren is a numberwhichcan be easilyread offfroman equationdefining
we get as a
theweaklynormalsurface.As alreadyremarkedin the Introduction,
of a rational
special case the base space of a semi-universaldeformation
quadruplepoint.Finally,we show thatforrationalquadruplepointsn can be
determinedfromthe resolutiongraph.
It followsfrom(1.9) thatwe have some sortof normalformforequations
ofweaklynormalsurfacesX withreducedsingularlocus E a curveofmultiplicitythreeand typetwo.Everysuch X is definedby an equationofthe form:

Fph:=

XP * 4I

+ EhijAiAj

=

0

forsuitable p and h = (hij).

of a "generic"weaklynormal
We will now studyhow the normalization
threeand typetwolooks.We
surfacewithreducedsingularlocus ofmultiplicity
startby studyingthe tangentcone.
LEMMA

2.1. Let Xp

h(l)

Fph =

be thesurfacein C3 definedby
XP * 4)

+ EhijAiAi

=

0

where h = hij and Ai are generatorsof the ideal of E. Suppose h has generic

constantpartho. Thenthetangentcone ofthesurfaceXp h(l) is thecone overa
curveC c p2, whichhas thefollowingstructure:
Case A: A(E) ? 2, p ? 2; C consistsof four distinctlines, all passing
through
a singlecommonpoint.
Case B: A(E) ? 2, p = 1; C is an irreduciblerationalquarticcurvewitha
uniquesingularpointoftypeD4, D5 or E6.
Case C: A(E) = 1, p = 1; C is an irreduciblerationalquarticcurvewith
one (As), two (A3 + A1) or three(3 A1) singularpoints.
Proof.If p ? 2, then the tangentcone of Xp h(l) is determinedby the
three.If A(E) ? 2, thenthe lowest
termEh i''AA, because 4) has multiplicity
ordertermsin thematrixM of(1.4) are the y and z; so forgenerich we get as
tangentcone a generalquarticin y and z, whichsettlescase A. If p = 1 and
A(1) ? 2, then the lowest order term of Fp h containsalso a term x 4).
to the cases that 4)(0, y,z) is equivalentto y3 + z3, y2 * Z, Y3)
Corresponding
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we thenfinda D4, D5 or an E6 on C, whichsettlescase B. The remainingcase
is A(2) = 1. Here we have that the tangentcone of E is described(up to
by one of the ideals mentionedin Lemma 1.6, and fromthis it
isomorphism)
9
followseasilythatthetangentcone Xp,h(l) is as asserted.
2.2. For generich and 1 < p < A(E), surfaceXp h(l) has as
a p-starsingularity.
normalization
PROPOSITION

Proof.We blow up C3 at the origin.Let A' and X' be the stricttransforms
of E and Xp,h(l). Now X' will have thetangentcone of Xp, h(l) as exceptional
divisor.If p ? 2, then A(E) ? 2, so that A' will still be a curve germ of
three,and A(I') = A(l) - 1, as one easily sees fromblowingup
multiplicity
thematrixM of(1.4). Also,by (2.1), theexceptionaldivisorof X' consistsoffour
lines througha point,whichis also the singularpointof A'. Aroundthispoint
oftypeXp_1 h'(ia), as followsifwe lookat
thesurfaceX' willhave a singularity
the equationin the x-chart.Because the tangentcone is reduced,X' will be
As onlythe constantpartof h entersin the
smoothapartfromthissingularity.
and the constantpartof h' is the same as
2.1,
Lemma
for
assumption
genericity
ofthe firstblow-up.
applyforthe stricttransform
thatof h, the same arguments
Afterp -1 blow-upswe have introducedfourchains of rationalcurves of
oftypeX1 ht("). Now thereare
lengthp -1 and we are leftwitha singularity
two cases: A(I") ? 2 and A(I") = 1. These correspondto cases B and C of
(2.1). In each of these cases the tangentcone of X1 h4,4") is an irreducible
blow-upa
rationalquarticcurve.In the firstcase we findafterstillone further
unique specialpointoftypeX0 ...(I ..), whichhas by (1.9) a smoothnormalization(and theinverseimageofthe quarticis also smooth).In the secondcase we
get,afterblowingup X1 h"(W), a surfaceX"' withsingularlocus E"' whichcan
have one, two or three disjointparts. We claim that X"' again has smooth
and thatthe inverseimageof the quarticis also smooth.This can
normalization
be seen by applyingthe same idea as in the proofof(1.9): arounda partof E"'
the germof X"' can be consideredas the totalspace of a familyof curveswith,
as special fibre,the (germof the) exceptionalquartic.It is not hardto see that
thisis a familywithconstant8 (equal to 1, 2 or 3), whichprovesthe claim.Our
which
a singularity
conclusionis thatXp,h( .) forgenerich has as normalization
of
track
By keeping
has, as resolutiongraph,the graphofthe p-starsingularity.
the orderof vanishingof the functionx along all exceptionalcurves,one can
and theyare as forthe p-starsingularity. 1
computeall theself-intersections
Remark 2.3. At this point one can conclude that the base space of a
of any weaklynormalsurfacein C3 with
admissibledeformation
semi-universal
threeand typetwoas reducedsingularlocus is (up to a
a curveX ofmultiplicity
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smoothfactor)isomorphicto the base space of some n-starsingularity.
But,
n-starsingularitiesare not determinedby the analytictype of the resolution
graph(cf. [La]), exceptforn = 1 or 2. In fact,one can see fromProposition
3.4
that there is an n - 1-dimensionalfamilyof n-stars.As a consequence,the
argumentof the maintheoremof thissectionin an earlierversionof thispaper
[J-S1]is not complete.We are goingto find,however,weaklynormalsurfaces
suchthatthenormalization
is taut,i.e., determined
by thetopologicaldata ofthe
resolutiongraph.We are onlyable to findsuchweaklynormalsurfacesforwhich
a definingfunction
is in 12. Let X(n) be the rationalquadruplepointwithdual
graphof the minimalresolution(see Figure4).
THEOREM

2.4 [La]. X(n) is taut

Construction 2.5. Let

be an isolated curve singularity
of multiplicity
threeand typetwowithA(X) = A, definedby the 2 X 2 minorsof:
X

Y
\CAX

+

***

z + aAx

+

y + dAX

+**

bAX A+

z

Let Ai be the i-thminorofthismatrix.Considerthe(maybenonreduced)curve
definedby the 2 X 2 minorsof
singularity

(

y

CXX

z

+ aAx

y +

dAX

bAX
Z

and let A, be the i-thminorof thismatrix.Because thisideal is homogeneous,
thisdefinesa multiplicity-three
scheme v in p2. By Lemma 1.6 we knowthe
classes of e, and it is therefore
possibleisomorphism
easy to constructsmooth
=
quadricsQj: (1 = O, Q2: D2 O such that:
(1) v is containedin Q1 and Q2,Q1 is notequal to Q2.
of Q1 and Q2 is not containedin the
(2) The fourthpointof intersection
reduction of W.
(3) ?1(x, y,z)

points.

?2(x, y, z) = 0 intersectsthe line x = 0 in four different
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Now write

=

EpiAi;
P

=

?2

(D=

EqiAi, and put

EPiAi

and

?2=

:qjAi

Let hij be a generic3 X 3 matrixwithentriescomplexnumbers.Let X(X.) be
the singularity
definedby the equation:
(D * 2 +x * EhijAiAj =O.
PROPOSITION

2.6. The normalization
to X(A).
ofX(X.) is isomorphic

Proof This is completelyanalogousto the proofof Proposition2.2. The
is thatafterA - 1 blow-ups,one does not get an irreducible
onlydifference
rationalquartic,but,by construction,
twoquadrics.Details are leftto thereader.
Let us brieflyrecallthe descriptionof the normalization
mappingthatwas
used in [J-S3].Let I be an ideal in Ox thatsatisfiesthe so-calledringcondition
Homx(I, I) = Homx(I, XA). Then we get a ring extension Ox

C

Ax =

Homx(I, I)( c Q(6x)), wherewe put X = Spec(Homx(I, 1)). Conversely,
given
Ox C Ax, we can reconstructI as the conductorideal Homx(g, Ox). In
thisappliesto thenormalization
X -> X ofa weaklynormalsurfaceX
particular,
with singularlocus describedby an ideal I. It is importantto note thatthis
well even if X is notreduced.We applythis
construction
of Ax worksperfectly
to the non-reducedspace definedby the equationxP ( = 0.
construction
LEMMA 2.7. Let I be generated
by the 2 X 2 minorsofM of (1.4) and let Y
= 0. Thenthespace Y c C5 is definedby the
be definedby theequationxP'
followingsix equations:
X aP*1
XP * a2

+ U * (z

+

U

y +

V

C =

O.

+ a) + v (y + d) = O.

=
u
U2

XP

u(U

+ yv),

uV= xP (au +8v)
+ x2p * (fy

XP

*

3+

u b + v z =O,

v2 = xP

- a5)

(,u + av)

withnotationas in (the proofof) Proposition1.8.
Proof As a module over Oy, Oy is isomorphicto the cokernel of the matrix

M of (1.8), with the top row multipliedby xP. The rows of this matrix
correspondto the elements1, u and v of My;hence the firstthreeequations
on Oy, we have to computethe productsu2, uV
hold.To get the ringstructure
v2.
and
But the columnsof the CramermatrixN correspondto 1, u and v,
which are seen as elementsof Homy(I, I) and withthe explicit
respectively,
N
N
formof givenin (1.8), we findtheotherthreeequations.
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three
ofmultiplicity
2.8. Let X be an isolatedcurvesingularity
PROPOSITION
and typetwo,withA(X.,)= A. Let [f] be an elementoffl/I2. Thenthereexistsa

f of [ f] suchthat:
representative

(1) The singularlocus of f is exactlyX, and thesurfaceX definedbyf = 0
is weaklynormal.
(2) The normalizationX of X has a projectionX -> X', with defining
ideal F' for thereducedsingularlocus .' of
equationf' = 0 forX' and defining
threeand type
.' is a curveof multiplicity
X' such thatf' E I'2. Furthermore,
two.
of
Proof.One can assumethattheideal I is generatedby the2 X 2 minQrs
the matrixin (1.4) and that[f] = [xPcF]. Take the liftxP of f and let the
space Y be definedbythislift.The equationsofthespace Y = Spec(Homy(I,I))
are givenin Lemma2.7. Considerthe followingchangeof coordinates:
x = x, v' = v, u' = u, z' = z

-

v, y' = y

-

u.

in the firstthreeequationsof (2.7) and using the
the substitution
Performing
second threeequationsof (2.7), we thensee that Oy, consideredas a module
overC{x', y',z'}, is equal to the cokernelof the matrix:
C1
M

=

y'
c'

c2

C3

z' + a'
y' +d'

b'
z')

*
where a' = a + 2 xP'a, b' = b + 2 *xP,8, c' = c + 2 *xPy, d' = d + 2 xP5,
and a' = 3.
-a)
ca = al, a'2=2 + 2 X2p(y
Let I" = (A'1, A'2,S3) be the ideal generatedby the 2 X 2 minorsof (the
lowerpartof) the matrixM'. One calculatesthat(X-P - 2) * det(M') = Si
A3 - (A'2)2. The image Y' underthe projection(x', y',z', u', v') -> (x', y',z') is
givenby the equationdet(M?')= 0 and the role of the curve X is replacedby
the curve E", defined by the ideal I". In particular,we see that A(Y,") = p.

Now considera functiong E 12, such that f= xP( + t g, t a small
parameter,has exactlyX as singularlocus, and f = 0 is weaklynormal.That
such a functiong existscan be provedin exactlythe same way as in [Pe (2.1)].
of Z, definedby f = 0. By [J-S3,(1.3)], Z can be
Let Z be the normalization
of Y. Here Z C C5 X T. Taking
consideredas the totalspace of a deformation
the projection C5 X T -> C3 X T described by (x', y', z', u', v', t) ->
of Y', againby [J-S3,(1.3)].
(x', y',z', t), we get a smalladmissibledeformation
locus .' of X' has A
The
X'.
this
deformation
of
fibre
singular
Call a general
of the curve
invariantless thanor equal to p, because it is a smalldeformation
of
on
the
normalization
dim
invariant
the
only depends
E". Now
f1/(12 +f)
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f=

0 [J-S3, (2.6)]; so one deduces thatthe A invariantof .' is exactlyp and
thatf' E I'2, wheref' definesX', and I' definesY'.
1

Remark2.9. We expect that the normalization
of every weaklynormal
surface,whichhas as reduced singularlocus a multiplicity-three
and type-two
curve,has a projectionX' intoC3, suchthatfora defining
function
f' of X' one
has f' E If2,I' theideal ofthereducedsingularlocus .,' of X'. We do notknow
of a proof,exceptmaybeby a verytediouscalculation.We remark,moreover,
thatthisis a verypeculiarpropertyof multiplicity-three
and type-twocurves
and is certainly
not trueformostcurvesin C3.
We are now in the positionto provethe maintheoremof thissection:
THEOREM
2.10. Let X be a weakly normal surface in C3 with reduced singularlocus X of multiplicity
threeand typetwo. Let I be the ideal
definingY and f = 0 be an equationfor X. Then the base space of a semiuniversaladmissibledeformation
ofX is isomorphic
to a space B(n) X Ck, where
n = dim(f1/(12 + f)). Moreover,the same is truefor the base space of a
semi-universal
deformation
of a rationalquadruplepoint.

Proof Let us recall from[J-S2]thattwo functionsf, g E JI are called 12
+ f ) = fI/(12 + g). From
[J-S2,(1.16)] onehas
I
thatif two functionsare 2-equivalent,
thenthe base spaces of semi-universal
admissibledeformations
of f and g are isomorphicup to a smoothfactor.Also
of two weakly
from[J-S3,(1.4)], base spaces of semi-universal
deformations
normalsurfacesare isomorphicup to a smoothfactorif theyhave isomorphic
normalizations.
Using these two factsand Proposition2.8, one reduces to the
case thata definingfunctionof X is in I 2. Proposition2.6 tells us thatevery
curve X of multiplicity
threeand typetwo and A(Y,)= n has a functionin 12
such thatthe normalization
is isomorphicto the rationalquadruplepointX(n).
From thisthe theoremfollows.The statementabout rationalquadruplepoints
followsfromthe factthata genericprojectionof a rationalquadruplepointhas
as reducedsingularlocus a curveofmultiplicity
threeand typetwoby (1.3). N

ifandonlyif fI/(12
equivalent

For a rationalquadruplepointit is possibleto determinedim( 1/(I2 +f))
(wheref = 0 is a defining
equationfora genericprojection)fromthe resolution
graph.For thiswe need the followinggenerallemma.
C CN and let X be the
2.11. Let X be a normalsurfacesingularity
C3. LetX1 and X1 be theblow-ups
imageofX undera linearprojectionL: CN
LEMMA
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set of L's:
Thenfor a Zariski-open
ofX and X, respectively.
(1) Thereis an inducedmap X1 -> X1.
ofX1.
to thenormalization
ofX1 is isomorphic
(2) The normalization
Proof For a vectorspace V, let P(V) be the projectivespace of lines
through0 and let V1 be the blow-upof V at 0 (or the tautologicalbundleover
P(V)): V1 = {(x, /) E V X P(V)lx E /). Let L: V -> W be a linearsurjection
with kernel K. The inclusion K C V induces an inclusion K1 C V1 and L
induces a map L1: U1 = V1 - K1 -> W1, exhibitingU1 as a rank equal to
dim(K)-vectorbundle.Let X be a germin V and X = L(X) C W. Let X1 and
The tangentcone C(X) is
of X and X, respectively.
X1 be the stricttransforms
just X1 n P(V). Now if C(X) n P(K) = 0, one also has X1 n K1 = 0, so that
L1 inducesa map X-> X1, mappingC(X) to C(X). In the case that C(X) is
mapped genericallyone-to-oneto C(X), the same is true for X1 -- X. Thus,
A
X1 and X1 will have the same normalization.
under these circumstances,
simpledimensioncountinvolvingthe secantvarietyof C(X) then shows that
theseconditionsare satisfiedfora Zariski-openset of L's as soon as dim(X) <
1
thisappliesto projectionsofsurfacegermsto C3.
dimW - 1. In particular
2.12. Let X be a rationalquadruplepoint.Then n(X) is defined
Definition
by:
inductively
X1 of X of the firstblow-up no rational
(1) If on the stricttransform
=
1.
quadruplepointoccurs,thenn(X)
(2) If on Xi thereis a rationalquadruplepointat, say, p, then n(X)

n(X1, p) + 1.

of the firstblow-upof a
By resultsof Tjurina [Tj], the stricttransform
on theblow-upare
appearing
and
the
singularities
is normal
rationalsingularity
easy to describe in termsof the resolutiongraphof the originalsingularity.
Usingthis,we easilycalculaten(X) fromthe resolutiongraphof X.
2.13. Let X -> X c C3 be a genericprojectionof a rational
THEOREM
quadruplepoint.Let Y be the reducedsingularlocus of X and let I, f define
Y, X, respectively.Then
n(X) = dimf 17(12

Proof Because the projectionis generic(in the sense that(1.2) applies),
threeand typetwo,with
the singularlocus of X is a curve Y of multiplicity
=
=
+
xP'N
write
f
A(Y,) A. So, by (1.9), one can
EhijAiAj fora certainmatrix
hip withp < A. Suppose firstthatp = A ? 2. Then on the firstblow-upX1 of
where the singularlocus Y.1 has
X one has a special non-isolatedsingularity
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ofwhichoccurson thefirstblow-upX1 of X,
A(ld) = AA-1, thenormalization
by Lemma2.11. This mustbe a rationalquadruplepoint,because it deformsinto
is a
one. (Perturbthematrixhi' untilit becomesgeneric;thenthenormalization
(A - 1)-starsingularity;
see (2.2).) Because X is resolvedby a finitenumberof
of X1
blow-upsin points,we mayassumethatforeach ofthe local singularities
as well (in local
the genericity
conditionsof(2.11) holdforthemap L1: X1 ->
we reduceto the case A = 1. If one blows
chartsL1 is linear).So, by induction,
ofthe singularlocus becomesa curveof
up once more,thenthe stricttransform
type one (hence a complete intersection).The normalizationof the strict
transform
of X now has embeddingdimensionless thanor equal to 4, hence
cannotbe a rationalquadruplepoint.This provesthetheoremin thecase p = A.
leftto thereader.
The case p < A - 1 is similar,and therefore
Remark 2.14. It is proved in [J-S3, (2.8)] that dim(fI/(12 +f) =
dimExt1(wx O) foranyprojectionof X. Hence it followsfromTheorem2.13
thatn(X?)= Ext1(wx,eO) forrationalquadruplepoints.For anotherproofand
anotherinterpretation
of this number,see the recentpaper of J. Stevens[St,
Lemma8].
3. The semi-universal deformationof an n-star
By the results of Section 2, in particularTheorem 2.10, the base space of a

semi-universal
deformation
of an arbitrary
rationalquadruplepoint X will be,
In thisparagraph
to
to
that
of
smooth
any
n(X)-star
singularity.
up
factors,
equal
that
ofa particularn-starsingularity
we determinea semi-universal
deformation
has a verysymmetrical
projectionintoC3. We do thisessentiallyby computing
the semi-universal
admissibledeformation
of the projection.We include the
calculationin some detailas it is a good illustration
of our theoryof admissible
deformations
(the remainingdetails can be filled in easily by the reader).
one should not
Althoughthe main result of this section is straightforward,
is findingthe
underestimate
to provesucha result.The maindifficulty
theeffort
thatrunsthroughall
rightnotationand makingthe rightchoices.The symmetry
did
this(in termsofrepresentations)
calculationsis ofgreathelp,butformalizing
notincreaseour understanding
calculation.
ofthismysterious
threeand
We beginwiththe studyofa veryspecialcurveX ofmultiplicity
typetwo and A-invariant
(see (1.4)), equal to a fixednaturalnumbern greater
thanzero.
linear
Definition3.1. Let Li(y, z) E C[y, z] (i = 1,2,3) be threedifferent
=
=
+
xn
E
+
The
curve
formswith L1 L2 + L3 0 and put Mi Li
C[x, y,z].
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is the curvesingularity
definedby the ideal
I = (A1, A2, A3) = (M2M3, M3M1, M1M2).

So I consistsof threesmoothbranchesand each pair of brancheshas contact
orderequal to n. Each Mi describesa "bended plane" throughtwoofthethree
branches.There is an obvious actionof S3 on I obtainedby permutingthe
branches.
PROPOSITION/Definition3.2.
(a) The normalsheaf Nj = Homj(I, E) of I is generatedas an
modulebynl, n2..,
n6 whosevalueson Al, A2,A3 are:
n

A1
A2
A3

,

M3
0
0

n2

M2
0
0

n3

n4

0

0

Ml
0

M3
0

n5

n6

0
0
M2

0
0
Ml

(b) A basisfor TE is givenby theclasses of thenormalvectors
xqAi

(q = O. ... In - 1; i=1, 2,3) and

xqB

(q = O. ... ., n -2).

Here

A1 = -n1 + n2,

B =nl

+ *

A2 = -n3 + n4,

A3 = -n5 +

n6;

+n6.

(c) Let ai
j=
Ej%=1axj (i = 1,2, 3) and let b
2o'bjx.
Let S = C[al, a2, a3, b] be thepolynomial
ringin thecoefficients
aij and b.
ofthepolynomials
deformation
of 1B of I over
ai and b. Thena semi-universal
B = Spec(S) is describedby theideal
3)

IB =(1'2,

e S[x, y, z]

where,withNi = Mi + b:

1=
*2 =

N2N3 + al(N2

-

N3) + ala2 + ala3 +

a2a3.

N1N3 + a2(N3 - N1) + ala2 + ala3 + a2a3.

*3 = N1N2 + a3(N1

-

N2) + ala2 + ala3 + a2a3.
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(d) The normalsheaf NB := Hom(IB, &1B) of 1B is generatedas an
&,B-moduleby v1,V2,..., V6 whosevalues on S1, S2, ,3 are:
V1

N2 + a3
a+a3
0

1 N3-a2
0

=

V3

V2

-a3-a2

V4

0
N3 +a,
a3 +a1

-a1-a3

N1-a3
0

V6

V5

al +

0

a2

0
N1+a2

-a2-a1

N2-a1

We leave the straightforward
proofto thereaderand notethatthedeformationwith ai = 0 forgeneralvalues of b will create a curve having n triple
points.The result(d) will be needed lateron.
Definition3.3. Let f = A2j+ A2 + A2 and let X be defined by the
equationf = O.
in C3 havingexactlythe
Now X is a weaklynormalsurfacesingularity
real formof) X lookssomething
curveI of(3.1) as singularlocus. (A different
like Figure5.

FIGURE

5

PROPOSITION3.4.

X ofX is an n-starsingularity.
(a) The normalization
(b) dim Tx = 6n

-

2. The following elements of T1(Y, X) - T1(X

X)

projectontoa basis of T':

(c)

I

xqM1M2M3

q = O,...,n-1;

II

2x qAi A,

q = 0, .. ,n-1,

III

2XqB

IV

XqA
2A31

Al=O,..

q

n-2;

. ,n- 2.

q =O,

= dim fl/(f I nqJ(f)) = 9n
=
dim 1/J(f) = 16n - 6,
j(f)

CIe(f)

. (i = 1,2,3);

-

5,

dim T1(1, X) = 13n -6,

VD.(ff) = 4n.
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Proof.Statement(a) followsas in the proofof Proposition2.2. For (b) one
of
significance
has to relyon [J-S3,Th. 3.1],but let us pointout the geometrical
By Corollary1.9, j1/12 is a cyclicmodulegenerated
theindicateddeformations.
admissible
by (D. In this case (D = M1M2M3 and the firstn infinitesimal
f
oftypeI are obtainedby addinge xq( to thedefiningfunction
deformations
by replacing
because f E 12 we getadmissibledeformations
of X. Furthermore,
II and III,
the Ai by l in f. In firstorder,this gives the deformations
of X in Proposition3.2. (Here we
to the A and B deformations
corresponding
of
used the shorthandnotationB * A = E3= B(Ai) * Ai, etc.) The deformations
thatdo not deformX and keep f in 12. In thiscase,
typeIV are deformations
thesecorrespondto the moduliof X, and it is hoped thereaderwill realizethat
forour purposes.Statement(c) liststhe values of some
these are unimportant
of X thatfigurein [J-S2]and [J-S3].These are includedfor
invariants
important
1
completenessonlyand are notused in thesequel.
lej * xi and let R = S[e] = C[al, a2, a3, b, el
Definition3.5. Let e := E
ofthe
S
of Proposition
the
3.2(c) in the coefficients
over
the
ring
be
polynomial
polynomiale. Now in the ring R[x] considerthe algorithmof divisionby
xn + b withremainder;
i.e., we write

e * ai

=

(xn +

b)[eai]

+ Ei

(i = 1,2,3).

in
withthedegreeof Ei in x less thann. Hence [e * ai] and Ei are polynomials
R
in
ideal
Let J(n) be the
x withcertainuniversalelementsof R as coefficients.
ofthe polynomialsE1, E2, E3 and let
generatedby the coefficients
Spec(R/J(n)).

B(n)

let m = (aI, a2, a3, b, e) be "the" maximalideal of the ringR.
Furthermore,
Theorem3.8, we
In thecourseofprovingthemainresultofthisparagraph,
lemma.
will need the following
LEMMA

3.6. Thefollowingrelationshold:
Ej *ai

Ei *a

[eaj] *ai

[eai] *

modulo(xn + b)mJ(n)

modulomJ(n).

Proof We do divisionwithremainderin R[x]:
Ei a = (Xn + b)[E* a] + Rij, withdegreeof Rij in x less thann.
Then
(e *ai) *aj

(Xn
=

+ b)[eai] + Ei}- aj

(xn + b){[eai]

* ai + [Eiaj]}

+ Rij.
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Changingthe rolesof i and j, we see thatRij = Rp, and hence
Ei a-Ey
ai = (xn + b){[Eiaj] - [Ejai]} E (xn + b)mJ(n).
The secondassertionis also easy.
Notation/Convention
3.7. Let
V1 = (0, 1,-i),

W1 = (0, -N3,N2),

V2 = (-1,0,1),

W2 = (N3,0, -N1),
W3 = (-N2, N1,0),

V3 = (1, -1, 0),

and let the vectora' be definedby
a' = e(N1, N2,N3) + Ee
i

aiVi + E[eai]Wi + E [eaiaj] (1, 1,1).
j

i<j

Furthermore,
we will adopt the "inproductconvention"by writingX Y
EXi Yi foranytwo symbolsX and Y indexedby the same indexset.
THEOREM 3.8. The base space of a semi-universal
deformation
of then-star
=
X
X is isomorphic
to thespace T B(n)
Cn- 1. A projection
ofthetotalspace XT
of a semi-universal
deformation
of X is the hypersurface
XT describedby the
equation:
a x = 0.
Here
aE =

,

+ca

n-2

,C

Xi

(0? 0v/-2),

j=O

Proof.Because the functorDef(X -> X) is naturallyequivalent to the
functorDef(l, X) of admissibledeformations,
and the naturalforgetful
functor
Def(X

->

X)

Def(X) is smooth ([J-S3]), every admissible deformationof X

->

induces a deformation
of X and everydeformation
of X can be liftedto an
admissibledeformation
ofa (formal)
of X. Hence, by Schlessinger'sconstruction
semi-universal
deformation
([Sch, 2.11]),we have to findideals
Jk C

U:=

=

C[[al, a2, a3, b, e, c]] and deformations

eE Def(Y, X)(U/Jk)
such that:

and 62 inducesa semi-universal
deformation
of X to firstorder.
is an ideal such that Jk D Jk~l D m Jk and such that Jk+1 is
minimalwithrespectto the propertythatGk liftsto 6k+ 1
* J2 =

m2

* * Jk+1

3.4 (b) meansjust that* holds.As for**, we are goingto prove
Proposition
that the ideals Jk := J(n) + mk (with J(n) as in Definition3.5) and Gk = 6
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moduloIk (with( thefamilyas in thestatement
ofthetheorem)will do thejob.
a minimalJk+1 out of Ik and Gk is by obstruction
In general,a wayto construct
of admissibledeformations.
theory.Let us recallhow thisworksforthe functor
For detailswe referto [J-S2].Considera smallextensionof the form
0 ->J/mJ -> U/mJ -> U/J -> 0
E Def(1, X)(U/J). Suppose thatf is describedby
G

and let

=a

Y-ai

Hi

where ff = 0 is an equationforX, and Ei generatorsof the ideal of h. By
of the familymeans thatone can find,foreverynormal
[J-S2],admissibility
relationholds:
vectorv e Hom(,, A,), a y = y, such thatthe following
a

v + y1

Y(a= ). a

v(SH) + .yi

Hi) = O mod J.

The obstruction
elementis definedas follows.
Ob(() = {n t-* a v + yP a} E J/mJa) N*/I.
Here v is any lift of n E N = Homl(I, As) and N* = Homl(N, As). In
thisapplies to J = Ik and f = Gk, givingus an obstruction
element
particular,
?
fromIk and Ok by Jk+
Ob(Gk). Then a minimalideal Jk+1 is constructed
(V1, ... ., V) + mJk, whereVi = vi(Ob(Ak)), vi a dual basis of N*/I.
So, in order to show that the systemof ideals Ik = J(n) + mk satisfies
condition**, we musthave:
(1) ( is an admissiblefamily;i.e., foreveryv of Proposition3.2 (d) there
= 0 modJ(n).
existsa y, such thata v + yV
(2) (v1(Ob(f)), .. ., vo(Ob(f))) = J(n)/mJ(n)
because then,by induction,Ik = J(n) + mk.
For a functiona" l in (/)2 it is easy to findforeach v a y, such that
a" v + y, S = 0, not onlymoduloJ(n). (This is the idea of 12-equivalence;
see [J-S2].)So we mayas well firstreplace a by the a' of(3.7) and thenlookfor
the appropriatey's. In Definition3.9 we definecertainy's and Lemma 3.10
containsa proofthatthese yI'shave the above properties.
Definition3.9. Six vectors,yi, i = 1,2, ...
Y, = -(0,e,0)
Y2

=

y3 =

-(0,0,

e)

, 6, are definedas follows:

+([ea2]

+ [ea3],

[ea2]

,

-([ea2]

+ [ea3],

0

,

-(0, 0, e) +(

0

, [ea]

+ [ea3],

Y4

=

-(e,0,0)

-(

[ea]

,[eaJ] + [ea3],

Y5

=

-(e,0,0)

+(

[eaJ

,

0

-(0, e,

-(

0

,

[ea2]

6=

0

)

[ea3]

)

[ea3]

)

0

)

,[eaJ] + [ea2])
, [ea]

+ [ea2]).
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3.10. (a) The dual N* of thenormalsheafNj is generatedas an
&,-module by thesix elementsn* (i = 1, 2, .. ., 6), of whichthe onlynon-zero
values on thesix normalvectorsni of 3.2 (a) are:
LEMMA

n* (n3)

n*(n6) = Ml)

n* (n2)

= n*(n5)

n* (n)

=

=

M2,

n* (n4) = M3.

(b) The dimensionoftheobstruction
space N*/I is 3n, and a basis is given

by xq(n* - n*), xq(n* - n*l), xq(n* - n*), q = O,1, 2,..., n - 1.

(c) Withall thenotationintroducedabove, thefollowingsix equationshold
modulomJ(n):
CV1 + y1H

-3E2M3; a'v3 + y3H = -3E3M1; a'V5 + Y5# = -3E1M2,
3E3M2; aV4 + Y43 =
3E2M1
3E1M3; CYV6+ y6S-

=

C V2+y2S=

elementofthefamilyof Theorem3.8 in J(n)/mr(n) 0
(d) The obstruction
- n*) + E2(n* -n*)
+ E3(n -nt).

N*/I is equal to Ei(n*

Proof. Statements (a) and (b) are proved by a straightforward
calculation.
The identities (c) really come to the heart of the matter. Because we can use
symmetry,we have to check only the firstidentity.Writingout a' v1 + y1i we
find:

V1 + y1

=

-3ea2N3

-

- [ea2]al

?(E[eaiaj]
+

3ea2a3 + (N1 + N2 + N3)[ea2]N3

ea3] a2 + [ea2]al

-

-

[ea3]al)

N3

[eal]a2 + [ea3]al

-

[eal] a3)

+ [ea2]a3Nl
+ [ea3])

?(Eajaj)(2[ea2]

-

(E[eaiaj])(2a2

+ a3)

By Lemma 3.6 thisreducesmodulomJ(n) to:
a'

P + Y1

-=

3ea2a3 + (N1 + N2 + N3)[ea2]N3

3ea2N3-

+ [ea2a3] (N1 + N2 + N3).
Now remember that
N, = M, + b,
N1 + N2 + N3 = 3(xn + b),
(xn + b)[ea2]
(x

+ b)[ea2a3]

= ea2

-

E2,

= ea2a3 -E2a3

N2
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Thus we find:a' -v + y1 S =
ment(d) followsdirectlyfrom(c). -3E2N3,
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-3E2M3 modulomJ(n). State-

4. The structureofthe base space
3.5 is definedby conditionsthatare conceptuThe space B(n) ofDefinition
ally verysimple:take fourpolynomialsa,, a2, a3 and e of degree n - 1 with
and a similarpolynomialb ofdegree n - 2. Then
as coefficients
indeterminates
B(n) is definedby the conditionthateai be divisibleby Xn + b fori = 1,2, 3.
To give the readeran idea about how these equationslook,we writethemout
for n = 1 and n

=

2.

Example4.1.

n = 1: ea = ea2= ea3 = O.
n = 2:

e0a1o - belall = e0a20 - bela2l
e0all + ela1o

=

=

e0a30 - bela3l

e0a21 + ela20 = e0a31 + ela30

=

=

0

and

0.

Of course,the case n = 1 is thebase space ofthe Pinkhamexample[Pi]: a
linearspace. For
linearspace transverse
to a three-dimensional
one-dimensional
n = 2, the equations are already a bit harder to analyse. The space has
componentbeing
componentsof dimension3, 5 and 7, the five-dimensional
oftheideal
decomposition
singular;it is noteven Cohen-Macaulay.The primary
is:
J(2)

=

(eo,

el)

((e2

-

- b ail aj1,aj0 a
b e2,
ajo ajo

n (aio) ail (i =

- ail aj0 (i,

=

1,2,3),1(2))

1,2,3)).

of polynomials,we findit easy to get
of divisibility
Using the interpretation
on the space B(n) as a set.
information
4.2. The space B(n) has thefollowingproperties:
(1) Thereare n + 1 irreduciblecomponents
Yo,. . . , Ynand dimYk
1 + 2k.
of Yk is smooth,k = O...., n.
(2) The normalization
THEOREM

(3) Themultiplicity
ofYk

is

=

2n

-

(n)

Proof:The C-valued points of B(n) correspondexactly to choices of
polynomialsai, e and b have the
ai , bk,el E C, such thatthe corresponding
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property
thatthepolynomialai * e is divisibleby thepolynomialXn + b. Now if
e has a factorF ofdegreek withXn + b in common,theneach ofthe ai has to
be divisibleby G = (Xn + b)/F. Let Yk (k 0, . .. , n) be the subspace of
B(n) such that the polynomiale has at least k roots in commonwith the
polynomialXn + b and thepolynomialsai (i = 1,2, 3) have at least n - k roots
in commonwiththe polynomialXn + b, the Yk'sare algebraicsets (whichwe
give the reduced structure)and clearlyB(n) = U Yk as sets. To describethe
normalization
of Ykwe do the following:
definegenericpolynomialsF and G:
k-i

F

= xk

+ E fxi;

n-k-i

+ E gji,

G = xn-k

i=O

i=O

and consider the ring Sk := C[al, a2, a3, b, e, f, g]. Consider division with
remainderin Sk[X]throughF and G and write
e
ai=

= QF

F + RF(e),

QG(ai)

deg(RF(e))

G + RG(aj),

< k,

deg(RG(a

and

)) < n - k,

i = 1, 2, 3.

Let Lk be the ideal in Sk generatedby the coefficients
of the polynomials
RF(e), RG(ai) and F G - (Xn + b). The following
factsare easy to check:
*There is a finiteringmap
C[a 1

a2, a3,

bI e]/J(n) = R/J(n)

-*

Sk/Lk

whichsends each variableof R to the one in Sk withthe same name.

*
- Qek, . . . en-,, ain-k*
k-21 g]
ain-1,
*The map Yk = Spec(Sk/Lk) -> B(n) maps genericallyone-to-oneonto
*Sk/Lk

the set Yk.
The conclusionis that Yk is the normalizationof Yk and this proves
statements
(1) and (2) ofthetheorem.Statement
(3) followsfromthefactthatYk
is irreducibleand thatthereare (n waysto choose k rootsout ofthe n rootsof
xn + b. We leave thedetailsto thereader.
Remark 4.3. The equationsof the space B(n) are linear in the coefficients
ofthepolynomialse and ai, i = 1,2,3; so thereare matricesM and N suchthat

the equationscan be writtenin eitherofthe following
twoways:
(a0,...,

ain-1)

M = 0,

i = 1, 2, 3,

or
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with e in the ring R[x]/
Here M is the n X n matrixof "multiplication
N is an n X (3n) matrix
x + b" and dependsonlyon the el and bk. Similarly,
matricesof
dependingonlyon the aij and bk, composedof the multiplication
a,, a2 and a3.
We definethe ideals Jk (k = O., n) as the ideals generatedby the
(k + 1) x (k + 1) minorsof M, the (n + 1 - k) X (n + 1 - k) minorsof N,
togetherwiththe equationsof the space B(n).
We can provethe following:
(1) The locus definedby Jk is Yk.
(2) The ideals Jk are genericallyreduced.
(3) J(n) = JO n

n Jn-

We have been unable to prove,however,thatthe Jk'sare radical.When they
of J(n).
are, (3) is the primarydecomposition
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